D e l a l u z

c o s m e t i c

De La Luz Cosmetics
From nature to you
Delaluz means “light” or “radiance” in Spanish.
We respect value of nature, and continuously put effort
to recover original radiance of skin.

De La Luz Cosmetics Co., Ltd.

COMPANY INTRODUCTION

VALUE OF DELALUZ
Beauty inside & outside
Delaluz Cosmetics is a naturalistic skincare brand established to present
the time of relaxation and revelation to the exhausted skin of modern 2030
women suffering from daily, surroundings, and work stress.
Delaluz Cosmetics is a company that manufactures and sells products
designed to minimize skin fatigue and obtain the best effect using EWGgreen grade natural functional ingredients. We learn the beauty of nature,
seek harmony between the inner and the outer, and strive to regain the
natural beauty of the skin with ingredients derived from nature.
Delaluz presents the freshness and health of nature to you who are always
beautiful.

COMPANY HISTORY
2020 03

Launching from;sea First Essence (Expected)
1 patent application

02

Entered Chuncheon MS Mart
Entered Chuncheon Luxury Museum

01

Naver Smart Store opened
1 trademark application

2019 12

Launching from;sea Soothing Cream
Launching Biorance Brightening Mask Pack

11

Selected for Gangwon Creative Economy Sensor IR
Commercialization Grant
1 trademark application
Launched glutathione whitening line (4 basic types)

10

Selected for Gangwon Creative Economy Center
Challenge Project

09

Hanlim University Link + Business Group All-set | Selected for Set support project

08

2 patent applications
Women’s Enterprise Certification

03

Delaluz cosmetic Founded

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION
GLUTATHIONE WHITENING Line
Whitening functional line that glutathione and
complex natural extract make your skin bright
and healthy
Glutathione whitening toner
Glutathione Whitening Ampoule
Glutathione Whitening Cream
Glutathione Whitening Tone Up Cream

BIOLANCE Line
Probiotics line that makes your skin elastic and
healthy through the balance of skin microorganisms
Biorance Brightening Mask Pack
Biorance Brightening Essence (Coming Soon)

FROM; SEA Line
Cooling & Soothing line that contains deep sea
energy from the clean East Sea

from; sea Soothing Cream
from; sea First Essence (Coming Soon)

PRODUCT – GLUTATHIONE WHITENING
Glutathione Whitening
( toner / ampule / cream / tone up cream )

The basic four products of the glutathione whitening line are whitening functional cosmetics based on glutathione and nonapeptide,
which are ingredients used in dermatology for whitening procedures based on whitening extracts with excellent whitening and antiinflammatory properties instead of purified water. Glutathione, which has a strong antioxidant effect, and a patent-extracted complex
extract inhibit melanin production and prevent pigmentation while acting without irritation to troubles to relieve pigmentation of scars.
This product uses the natural Mulberry Root Extract as a base to enhance the faster effect, higher efficacy, and penetration of active
ingredients. Since it is absorbed quickly without stickiness, it has a refreshing feeling even in high humidity and temperature climates,
and it has a moisturizing power that prevents rapid drying of the snail extract although it is moist but lightly applied.
The products of the glutathione whitening line contain natural extracts that have a soothing effect of EWG class 1 skin, such as
Centella extract so that consumers with sensitive and sensitive skin can safely use them without irritation, and the complex natural
extract of patent composition ratio is It is a product that fundamentally improves the moisturizing condition and skin barrier of the skin,
and restores the natural and clean condition of the skin.

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
• Excludes purified water and uses a Mulberry Root extract with good whitening efficacy as a base
• Contains glutathione and nonapeptide, peptides used in skin whitening management in dermatology
• Utilizing natural complex extracts with good moisturizing and antioxidant effects

PRODUCT EFFECTS
• High Penetration and Absorption Rate: Excluding purified water and using Mulberry Root extract as a base, the active
ingredient is more easily and quickly absorbed into the skin, maximizing the effect of cosmetics.
• Anti-Pollution Efficacy: Glutathione effectively protects the skin from air pollution such as fine dust by removing it after
combining with harmful substances and heavy metals in the skin.
• Whitening effect: Nonapeptide and glutathione ingredients prevent melanin synthesis and help reduce skin pigmentation
by reducing hyperpigmentation.
• Anti-aging effect: Glutathione suppresses skin aging by eliminating free radicals in cells.
• Skin soothing and moisturizing: Glutathione and natural extracts relieve skin irritation and are safe for sensitive skin

PRODUCT – BIOLANCE
Delaluz Biolance Brightening

The meaning of Biolance is a compound word of microbiome and balance, which means that it is a product that seeks the balance
of skin microbes. Since 2015, research on microorganisms inhabiting the surface of the skin has been conducted in-depth in NIH in
the United States, and research results have been announced that these microbial ecosystems have a great effect on skin condition.
It is important to maintain the balance of microorganisms present in the stratum corneum in order to improve the skin fundamentally.
Biolance Mask is a mask pack that gives skin glow and elasticity by supplying beneficial microorganisms to skin tired from the
environment or from work stress in daily life.
Biolance Brightening Mask Pack is a product made based on whitening and anti-inflammatory Mulberry Root extracts that exclude
purified water. This product restores the bio-balance of the skin by using lactobacillus rhamnoses (patent strain) and lactic acid
bacteria complex of three types of Bifida and Lactococcus as the main ingredients to increase the content of active ingredients and
increase efficiency during fermentation of natural extracts. It prevents the occurrence of troubles by reducing the stress of the skin
due to rapid environmental changes such as the change of season, strengthens the immunity by strengthening the skin barrier from
the foundation, and improves the condition of the skin for a long term, thereby maintaining a healthier and cleaner skin To help.
BioLance Brightening Mask Pack is a microfiber sheet using eucalyptus fiber, which has high absorption and adhesion, and
concentrated essence formulations are absorbed into the skin without stickiness so that it can be developed to meet sensitive skin
and troubled skin as well as various age preferences.

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
• Use Mulberry Root extract instead of purified water
• Uses glutathione and nonapeptide with high antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties
• Three lactic acid bacteria that are good for moisturizing and anti-inflammatory enhance skin immunity
• Tencel sheet, a fiber extracted from eucalyptus, improves skin adhesion

PRODUCT EFFECTS
• Anti-inflammatory effect: Helps prevent and alleviate trouble by suppressing the production of substances that cause
inflammation and inhibiting cell membrane destruction and lipid peroxidation by free radicals produced during inflammation.
• Moisturizing effect: Bifidobacteria inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria and strengthen the immune system to create moist and
shiny skin.

• Skin whitening effect: Glutathione and nonapeptide ingredients prevent melanin pigmentation and even skin tone.
• Restoration of the balance of the skin: The fermentation complex using Lactobacillus, Bifida, and Lactococcus secures the
microbial balance of the skin to secure the skin immunity in the long term and prevents trouble.

PRODUCT – BIOLANCE
from; sea Soothing Cream

From; sea Soothing Cream is a mild soothing cream made with only EWG1 ingredients based on deep ocean water, the most similar
ingredient to the mother's amniotic fluid.
For the newborns and pregnant women to use it with confidence, we specifically concerned about the raw ingredients and the deep
ocean water is stabilized by itself and contains abundant natural minerals. It also contains enough nutrients. Lactobacillus and natural
herbal extracts, which are good for anti-inflammatory and moisturizing effects, quickly supply moisture to the skin, and seaweed extract
lowers the heat of the skin, soothing troubled skin.
Malachite extract, a natural mineral malachite, was used to express the color of the sea, and patented ingredients were added to
protect the skin from fine dust, such as nitrogen dioxide.
Anyone from delicate skin babies to sensitive pregnant women and sensitive adolescent students can feel the changes of the skin
while using it easily and comfortably.

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
• Using deep ocean water resembling mother's amniotic fluid
• Algae and natural herb extracts quickly cool the skin's heat
• Use probiotics that are good for moisturizing

PRODUCT EFFECTS
• Anti-aging effect of skin: The soothing cooler component absorbs/releases heat from the skin, protects the skin barrier, and
provides a soothing and cooling effect to the skin to suppress skin aging caused by heat and burns.
• Antioxidant effect: Red anthocyanin component of sorghum fermented with aspergillus oryzae strain is a powerful natural
antioxidant.
• Anti-pollution effect: Sorghum fermentation ingredient removes harmful oxygen, suppresses cell damage from air pollutants
such as ozone, nitrogen dioxide, and fine dust, and protects the skin.
• Moisturizing and anti-inflammatory: A complex component composed of three types of skin-beneficial lactic acid bacteria
strengthens the immune system and moisturizes the skin, thereby reducing trouble.
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